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Many modes including “quantitative analysis (in ppm or %)” and “qualitative mode”. In-built multi-calibration
methods to calibrate and accommodate deviation caused by different geometries.

Professional analysis software with hundreds of built-in alloys in Grade Library. Intuitive user interface.

Unique adjustable basic parameterised technology. Customers can easily create more precise alloy analysis modes by themselves.

Has dynamic matching information function. Test results, sample number and matching information are displayed simultaneously.

Fast nondestructive testing. Fast alloy analysis in 1-2 seconds. Testing for 10 seconds achieves a similar precision to the lab.
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The Genius Handheld
 XRF Analyser

Precious Metal RoHS Alloys/PMI Mining Soils & more
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The three main core technologies, low power integrated
miniature X-ray tube, large area beryllium window electric
cooling SDD detector (the best in the world) and the miniature
digital signal multi-channel processor significantly reduce
testing time and deviation and increase the detection precision
to a level of performance similar to the desktop.

Perfect performance as desktop

Small, light, easy to carry … perfect for field work. Can carry
out on-site and in-situ analysis anytime and anywhere.

Small, light and easy to use

No marking or destruction of samples
Non-destructive detection

Within a few seconds the Genius can test a sample and for
example identify the grade of an alloy. However, testing for
10 seconds is enough to produce a result of similar in
precision to a lab.

Fast detection

The Genius can ordinarily detect the light elements starting
from Mg without the use of a gas purge. However, the Genius
also incorporates a helium gas purge system to further
improve detection should it be required.

Light element detection

Built-in HD camera as standard enabling easier sample
alignment to the exact test point for increased precision.

HD camera for more accurate testing

The Genius can test objects directly with no need for sample
preparation. Various kinds of samples can be tested including
electronic products, alloys, geological and mining, soil, rock,
residues, small solid particles, liquid sediments and so on.

Direct testing

Testing couldn’t be more simple. With multiple testing modes,
free adding of modes and the Automatic Matching Test
function, tests can be carried out at the one click of a button
or pull of the trigger. Also, built-in intensity calibration methods
calibrate and take into account the deviation caused by
different sample geometry and inhomogeneous structure
density.

Easy deviation calibration

Brand new software interface and core designed for easier
quicker operation and access to results, The combination of
both FP and EC software means it is more stable and has
wider applications fields than ever before.

Professional, easy to use software

Employing a combination of automatically selectable
collimators with filters, the Genius has a wider range of
collimator-filter combinations increasing its performance and
widening its capability.

Improved efficiency

Incorporating a new Embedded Windows CE system, HD
touch screen (res. 640x480), digital multi-channel technology
and SPI data transmission, the data transmission and
processing ability is significantly improved mastering testing
data in every environment.

Faster data transmission

Triple safety protection function and an automatic sensor
automatically switch off X-ray production within 1-2 seconds
when no sample is present, preventing accidental exposure.
With no X-ray leakage when operating the radiation level is
far lower than the international safety standard (can be
combined with a desktop test stand with closable lid).

Radiation protection, care for health

Lithium ion batteries with maxi mum capacity of 7800 mAH
can continuously operate for 8 hours, 2 times longer than
previous generations. Equipped with a wide voltage ac and
12 V adapter and charger to ensure you can test anywhere
anytime time.

Last lasting power

Equipped with a light warning system, a green LED lights to
indicate the power is on and a flashing red LED when testing
to prevent mistaken operation and accidental exposure to
X-rays.

Warning Indicators

The instrument is designed to be waterproof and dust-proof
and continuously operate under high temperature and
humidity. The carry case is manufactured of high strength
military grade material which are moisture-proof, shockproof
and pressure resistant.

Durable design

The new generation Genius XRF series are designed to meet the needs of on-site X-ray analysis in the field in a wide range of
applications. The Genius is small, light and well balanced with a newly designed easier to use user interface featuring more powerful
hardware enabling faster testing with increased accuracy and precision than ever before with quicker and easier access to results.
The new hardware configuration including the digital multi-channel technology significantly improve the detection limit, stability and
increase its field application.

Metal & Alloy Testing
Within seconds quickly verify material type, quality
and identify the grade of material
● Scrap metal recycling
● Positive material identification (PMI)
● Goods-in QA/QC
● Manufacturing QA/QC

RoHS, Toys and Consumer goods
With increasingly tighter control on standards of
goods, determine products comply with regulations
by measuring the content of hazardous elements
like lead and cadmium down to parts per million
level
● Toys
● Jewellery, ornaments
● Electronics & consumer goods
● RoHS compliance screening
● Packing materials

Mining Exploration & Mineral
Fast and accurate on-site analysis of mined,
geological or ore samples
● Geochemical analysis
● Drill core and cuttings
● Grade control

Environmental Analysis
With the increase in focus on contamination
prevention and remediation, the Genius can
provide immediate on-site laboratory quality
feedback
● Lead paint testing
● Soil and sediment
● Waste materials and sludge

Precious Metals
Very quickly quantify the exact content of precious
metals in items and protecting your business
against costly valuation mistakes
● Jewellery,
● Gold bars, gold dust
● Gold, silver, platinum, palladium

Additional Applications
● Catalytic converters (precious metal analysis)
● Coating and plating thickness analysis
● Pigments
● Historical document verification
● Plating Solution Analysis
● Qualitative analysis

Optional Extras

Test-Stand Sturdy frame enabling the Genius to be quickly clipped into
place providing a stable and safe platform for more routine
and convenient testing of samples.

Sample Cups



Test Result of EC681K

Spectral View for Qualitative Analysis

316 Stainless Steel

Major constituents of this jewellery are:
Au, Zn, Ni, Ag and Cu; Au content is 74.492%.

Genius 1000 - Precious Metals Analysis

Genius 3000 - Hazardous Substance Testing

Genius 5000 - Alloys Analysis

Genius 7000 - Minerals Analysis

Genius 9000 - Soils Analysis

Spectrum of a polymetallic sample

Measurement precision of the main elements in 304 stainless
steel tested for just 10 seconds.

Analysis Advantage
Whether quantitative or qualitative is required, the Genius is accurate, precise and reliable.


